The main question that will be addressed and answered by this paper is how a doubled transit ridership by podcars could be financed? This paper summarizes a Swedish research project financed by Vinnova, the Swedish Agency for Innovations and by the Swedish Road and Rail Administrations. It deals with several analytical comparisons between bus, LRT and podcars, based on a city data base with 59 Swedish cities, and four more in-depth case studies, the cities of Kiruna, Södertälje, Linköping and the Commercial Area of Kungens Kurva in Stockholm and Huddinge cities. The comparisons comprise the following aspects:
Transit Market Shares -Goals and Reality

Swedish goals -double transit share
The public transport mode share is one of the key indicators used in transit planning but also at the political level, when setting goals for transit investments and operations. In many cities and regions in Sweden the political goal is formulated to double the transit mode share, with the main reason to reduce greenhouse gases from the car traffic.
Swedish transit mode share
Swedish transit mode shares is usually and officially measured in terms of the number of trips by the car, the transit and by the walk and bicycle modes. However, as trip distances vary across these modes, a better measure would be in terms of passenger-kilometers.
On average, the transit mode share is 10 % in all Sweden. In the metropolitan Stockholm is has dropped from 22 % in 1999 to 20 % in 2006. In the rest of the other 59 largest cities it is around 16 %. 
International transit mode shares
From the UITP Millenium 52 cities data base the figure below is derived. It plots the transit market share against the city density (in terms of population plus employment. Hong Kong and Singapore are outstanding in both high density and high transit market shares, well above 40 %. Also four eastern European cities, Moscow, Warsaw, Prague, and Budapest show higher market shares than 40 %. Of all other 46 cities, only Vienna shows a higher market share than 30 %. Most western European cities are not that densely populated, and partly due to this fact, also show rather low transit market shares. Stockholm, in an international comparison, has a low transit market share, also being rather sparsely populated.
A better transit system is needed
In Sweden, transit supply has increased both absolutely and per inhabitant, while, at the same time, transit demand has stagnated absolutely and dropped per inhabitant. My conclusion is that the transit industry faces some fundamental problems as regards Transit supply has increased both absolutely and per inhabitant, while, at the same time, transit demand has stagnated absolutely and dropped per inhabitant. My conclusion is that the transit industry faces some fundamental problems with and its service attractiveness. A better transit system will be needed if the goal to double the transit mode share should be achieved.
Meta-analysis of modal split with podcars: 15 %-units higher than with bus
A common experience from many urban podcar studies, in which travel demand models have been applied, is that bringing podcars to the customers in the cities, would affect the modal split in favour of more public transport trips in a substantial way. The result is also presented in Table 1 below: As can be seen (also from Figure 5 below) the augmentation in modal split is substantial.
On average it might increase by 15 percentage units, when podcars will be introduced. The improvement in the modals split is higher when the modal split is lower without podcar networks.
This relationship between the transit mode share without and with podcars can also be illustrated by the figure 2 below: Figure 2 . Relationship between transit mode share without and with podcar networks in 10 case studies, in which travel demand models have been used To our knowledge, very few other urban public transport projects yield the same magnitude in increasing the public transport modal split as podcars tend to do. The average bus speed has been assumed to be 24 km/hour (data from the transit industry), which yields the bus travel time, once the average trip length is known. Trip length and market share data was obtained from the national travel survey data for the various cities.
The Swedish 59 Cities Data Base
Podcar networks in 59 cities
To be ale to compare today's bus network (and partly, in Göteborg and Norrköping, tramway network) with a podcar network, a "synthetic" podcar network has been suggested, designed as a grid network with 250 meters walking distance in the origin and in the destination area, respectively. The size of the podcar network depends on the city size and population density, see Figure 6 below: The present bus network is very dense, with an average walk time of 4 minutes, but with very low service frequency -over the day with an average waiting time of 18 minutes. The podcar network provides very short waiting times, between 0 and 1 minute for the vast majority of riders, but the average walking time will be 6 minutes (3 minutes at each of the origin and destination station). The average network size will be 80 km for the podcar network, compared to 144 km for the bus network in the 59 cities. The total bus network length is 8,162 km and the total podcar network is 2,835 km long.
Generalized Time and the Demand for Podcars
To calculate the future demand for podcars in 59 Swedish cities, we need first to calculate the generalized time and cost. This was done for each of the 59 cities with the database described above for the bus/tram mode. For podcars the following assumptions were made: The generalized time for the bus/tram and the podcar modes is shown in Figure 9 below: A simplified demand model, called ELMA, has been used to derive the new demand for transit trips by podcars. The model is an elasticity model, with variable elasticities (such as the logit model). The model is based on the generalized cost (thus including not only the above mentioned travel time components, but also the fare), and also the original market share for transit.
In most demand model applications, the podcar mode is treated as a public transport mode, with "a mode specific constant term" that resembles the negative mode specific perception of the bus mode. As most stated preference studies and the pilot tests in Cardiff Bay with the ULTra system clearly has shown, the podcar travelers regard the comfort and convenience in riding the podcar is much more like going by taxi. Therefore we have tested to treat the podcar journey as something in between going by bus and going by the private car. This has been achieved by inserting "a half car mode specific constant" into the demand model. In Daventry, a similar approach has been carried out, shown in Table 3 below: The Daventry study shows that using the "car constant" instead of the "bus constant" increases the share of PRT trips from 22 % to 33 % or by 50 percent. Our similar tests refer to the City of Linköping, where bus traffic has a market share of 12 %. The walk and bike modes make up 40 % and car traffic 48 %. With a podcar network for the city of Linköping, the transit market share would double to 23 %, assuming a bus constant. With a "half car constant" it would augment up to 28 % and up to 41 % if we apply "a full car constant". According to the Kungens Kurva site assessment study of the EDICT project, a podcar system would generate some 17 % new transit trips, besides from the diversion from previous trips made by car and walk/bike. Both options as regards the choice of constant terms are presented below in terms of transit market shares for the bus/tram mode, and the podcar mode: 
Cost and Revenue Comparisons between Bus, LRT and Podcars
In a previous paper, the costs per trip for bus, LRT, PRT, metro and commuter rail were presented (see: "PRT Costs Compared to Bus, LRT and Heavy Rail -Some Recent Findings" 2 ).
In this project a different approach was taken. The starting point has been the actual annual costs for the existing bus network in the 59 cities (in Göteborg and in Norrköping, part of the transit network is provided by tramway). Then these costs have been compared with the costs for a 100 % percent tramway network in the 10 biggest cities and for a 100 % podcar network in all 59 cities. For the 10 biggest cities, we can, therefore, compare bus, LRT and Podcar networks, and -for all 59 cities, we can compare the bus and Podcar costs.
Bus costs
Traditionally, bus costs include capital costs for the vehicle, and operating and maintenance costs (vehicle-hour and vehicle-kilometer costs). But very seldom the road/street infrastructure cost will be included, unless we speak about BRT, Bus Rapid Transit or dedicated bus only lanes. Assume a new car free city (such as Masdar City in Abu Dhabi). Then, if one wants to introduce a bus network, all the street infrastructure costs should be accrued to the bus cost.
We have calculated the replacement costs for all city streets in the 59 Swedish cities, and then calculated the annual installment costs for this. For the 59 cities with 163,420 km of street length this replacement cost amounts 634 billion €. The corresponding annual installment cost would be 32 billion €. But what would the fair share for the bus network be? A starting point could be the bus share in terms of the number of line-kilometers per street-kilometer in the city. This amount is -on average for the 59 cities -about 5 %, with a variation of 1.3 % and 12.7 % between smaller and bigger cities. But the share of vehicle-kilometers differs, with only 0.7 % bus-kilometers of the total bus plus car-kilometers. Finally we have considered buses as corresponding to 3 to 3.5 vehicle-equivalents as big as the private car. Therefore, our suggestion is to accrue a share of 2.5 % of the annual total street costs (both investment and operating street costs) as a fair share for the bus network.
The official annual Swedish cost for the bus network amounts to 428 million €. (with 3,835 line-kilometers) in the 59 cities An estimate from bus operators' show that some 89 % of these costs are operating costs and only 11 % is capital costs for the vehicles. Adding the infrastructure cost for the road network (with the transit share of 2.5 %) adds another 229 million € to the total bus cost, thus amounting 726 million €.
We have also considered the infrastructure costs for the bus network in terms of bus stops, bus terminals and bus depots. These bus infra costs adds another 69 million € per annum, which corresponds to 14 % of the total annual official bus costs of 428 million €. Even when we include the more un-traditional street infrastructure costs for the bus system, these bus stop, bus terminal and bus depot costs add another 9 % to the total annual costs of 726 million €. Per trip these costs can be compared to the ticket revenue and the corresponding subsidy rates: Therefore, the official subsidy rate of 47 % can be regarded as low, when we also include the full infrastructure costs for the bus system. With all such infrastgructure costs the subsidy rate is estimated to be 69 %, and the corresponding cost to be 2.48 € per trip for bus.
Light Rail Transit costs varies substantially
In the HiTrans-report 3 an international comparison of 37 Light Rail Transit (LRT) projects has been made. The LRT cost per double-track (all infrastructure costs included) vary between 6 and 101 million €, and with an average of 23 m€ per trackkm. This is indeed a substantial variation in the unit costs. Newly planned LRT lines in Northern Stockholm now show cost estimates in the range from 13 -76 million € per double track-kilometer. Since 1994, building cost index has increased by 46 % in Sweden. Thus, it is a substantial variation in unit costs for LRT.
Podcar costs lower than LRT costs
Also the unit cost for podcar network per track-kilometer varies between different studies by various suppliers.
A natural starting point is to refer to ATRA's Status Report from 2002 4 . In a summary table they summarized the unit costs as follows: In US 2002 $, the costs were estimated to amount 34 m$ for a 10 kilometer long podcar system (single track).
I have collected information from 18 various sources regarding investment cost estimates for Podcar systems. They do by no means reflect all possible PRT systems costs that might be available after a much deeper research, but only what has been known to the author. The cost estimates have been adjusted to the 2007 year price level, with the following results: In a study by Booz Allen Hamilton for New Jersey in the US, Paul Hoffman argues for much higher PRT costs, in the range 6.5 m€ to 21.8 m€ per track-km. His lowest estimate corresponds well with my own findings. However, his higher estimates refer to large scale systems in dense and complex large cities, such as New York.
The ULTra Heathrow podcar system, with 4 km, 5 stations and 18 vehicles, is estimated to cost 25 m£, or 8.5 m€ per track-kilometer 5 .
ULTra Picture
Vectus, with its Podcar test track in Uppsala, Sweden, has recently confirmed that it is a tricky task to give accurate and general costs estimates, But, for 10-20 kilometer long Podcar network an estimate between 7.5 m€ to 10 m€ might be realistic. This cost level corresponds well with the ULTra cost for the Heathrow installation.
Vectus picture
Three cost estimates for Bus, Podcar and LRT
As costs vary substantially both in Sweden, and on the international scene, we have decided to present three cost estimates, one low, one high and one average cost estimate for both LRT and for Podcars.
The cost estimates have been chosen according to reflect the substantial variation in costs per track-km for the LRT and the podcar modes. The high cost estimate for podcar reflects the ULTra Heathrow cost level, which also is the average Vectus' cost estimate. The low podcar cost estimate corresponds to ULTRa's cost estimate at a lower utilization rate (i.e. 100,000 annual trips per track-km) from 2002, adjusted to the 2007 price level. For the high cost estimate, the full annual transit share of the street replacement cost (including also the corresponding transit share of the street operating cost) has been accrued as the bus infrastructure cost. For the average and for the low cost estimate, these street infrastructure costs are not included, but only the infrastructure costs for bus stops, terminals and depots.
In Figure 14 below the corresponding unit costs per trip is shown: At the average cost estimate level, an average Swedish city bus trip (with a weighted n average trips distance of 7.8 kilometer) costs 1.8 € by bus, 3.7 € by podcar and 10.2 € by LRT. The relationship between bus, podcar and LRT does not change when the cost levels shift from low to high. Thus, podcars can be regarded as less costly than LRT-systems. However, the bus network is cheaper than the podcar network, when all infrastructure costs are included (even for the bus network).
Double ticket revenues with podcars yields lowest operating deficit
As the podcar mode will yield up to twice as many transit trips as the traditional bus an tramway modes, even the ticket revenues will augment by a factor proportional to the number of trips, provided we adopt the same pricing policy for podcar trips.
Comparison of operating results
The operating deficit (or surplus) is defined as the difference between the ticket revenue minus the operating cost. This deficit can be calculated in totals and per trip. Figure 15 shows the operating deficit per trip for the bus, the LRT and the Podcar modes. AT the average cost estimate, the bus and the LRT modes show an operating deficit of 50 and 70 cents, respectively, while the deficit by podcar will be only 20 cents. At the low cost estimate the podcar mode even show a positive operating surplus by 20 cents per trip. At the high cost estimate level, the deficit will be highest for the podcar mode, -1.3 5 per trip.
The uncertainty as regards the "true costs" for Podcars, explains the bif difference in these operating results.
However, an average for the ten cities hides the details. As a matter of fact, the podcar mode shows a negative operating deficit only for a few large cities. Only eight bigger cities out of the 59 Swedish cities show a negative deficit, while the rest, the 51 cities yield a positive operating surplus by Podcar. For the bus mode there is a negative deficit in all 59 cities, se Figure 16 below: • Investment costs • Operating and maintenance costs • Reduced gasoline tax revenue from less car traffic
The main result is that the overall benefits amount 2.85 billion €, while the total costs amount 2.24 billon € in present value. The net benefits amount 0.61 billion € and the benefit-cost ratio is 1.27. This means that one € spent on podcars yield 1.27 € in return in terms of benefits to the society. Travel time gains make up more than 90 percent of the total benefits. Increased ticket revenues, traffic safety and environmental gain add up to the rest. Podcar networks are clearly worth any cent. But in how many cities and towns will a podcar network be economically justified from the social surplus point-of-view? To answer this question, I have calculated costs and benefits for each of the 59 cities and towns, with the following result: On average smaller towns are less suited for introducing podcar networks compared to the larger towns and cities. Even if there is certain variation from the regression line, on average, one might conclude, that podcar networks seem to be suitable to introduce in cities and towns down to a size of approximately 100,000 inhabitants. From the Figure 18 above it can be seen that at least seven smaller cities than 100,000 inhabitants still show a positive benefit-cost ratio for podcars.
The social profitability (i.e. when the social benefit-cost ratio is greater than 1.0) is highly sensitive to the capital cost per track-km for the podcar system. A sensitivity analysis has been carried out, for the capital cost per track-kilometer in the range between 4 -8 m€ per km, with the following results fro the 59 cities Swedish data base: At 8 m€ per track-km the city size limit for profitability is around 100,000 inhabitants. At this cost level only 10 out of the 59 cities are profitable, but they carry 43 % of all citizens in the 59 cities group of Swedish cities. At 6 m€ per track-km, the overall benefit/cost ration becomes 1.32, i.e. benefits are 32 percent higher than the costs. The minimum city size for a podcar network, that covers the whole city drops to 45,000 inhabitants. Approximately one third of all 59 cities fulfill this criterion, and these 22 profitable cities carry two-thirds of all citizens (3.2 million) in all the 59 cities.
If the podcar capital could be reduced to 4m€ per kilometer, then the benefits would be more than twice as high as the costs, and podcars would be profitable down to a town size of only 20,000 inhabitants. Of all 59 Swedish cities and town, 31 cities and towns fulfill this criterion, and they make up more than 80 of all inhabitants.
Thus, the conclusion is that costs matters and that the profitability of podcars in cities is highly dependent on the unit costs.
In reality, I recommend to carry out detailed cost-benefit analysis for each town and podcar case in order to draw the correct conclusion if the podcar project will be economically justified in terms of benefits and costs.
Reduction in carbon-dioxide emissions by 25 % with podcars
If a system of podcars would replace the urban diesel bus, then the local exhausts from diesel buses would be eliminated. Also, the modal shift from trips made by the private car to podcar trips would contribute to reduce the local air pollutions exhausts substantially.
In the Figure 20 below the carbon dioxide emissions per vehicle-.kilometers is presented according to Swedish calculations for nine modes. The figures refer to urban traffic conditions; and for the electric modes, LRT, Metro and rail as well as PRT (podcars) we have based lour figures on the average Swedish electricity production system (with high proportions of hydro and nuclear electric power).
For the podcar mode the energy consumption (as the basis for CO 2 emissions) are derived from the Ultra and Vectus podcar systems. Now, when considering the average vehicle occupancy, the private car becomes the highest emitter of CO 2 gases, followed by the diesel bus. The podcar mode has 10 grams of CO 2 gas per passenger-km, which is of the same magnitude as by biogas bus, and a little more than by metro (however, the energy consumption in the building process of each transport mode has not been estimated here).The resulting impact on carbon dioxide is presented in the figure below: Exhausts from the car traffic would be reduced by 18 % when podcars compete as the local public transport system for these 59 Swedish cities. Exhausts from diesel buses will then be eliminated, and replaced by a much smaller exhaust from the new podcar mode (only 19 %). The overall reduction in carbon dioxide is estimated to become 27 % or 300,000 tons per annum. The CO 2 exhausts from the public transport system will be reduced by 81 %.The total carbon dioxide emission from road traffic in Sweden amounts 13.2 million tons annually. Therefore, a replacement of bus networks for podcar networks in 59 Swedish cities would reduce the CO 2 road emissions by 2.3 percent. Even if this is positive, there are other cheaper ways of reducing CO 2 gases.
PPP Solutions for Financing Podcar Systems -Case Studies
In Sweden several pre-feasibility studies have been undertaken lately. In cities and towns like Värmdö, Kiruna, Linköping, Östersund, Eskilstuna, Södertälje and Uppsala local podcar networks have been assessed. Also the Kungens Kurva Area in the Municipality of Huddinge was analyzed within the EDICT-project 6 .
City of Linköping Case Study
The PRT double track network for Linköping (104,000 inhabitants) was designed by Beamways AB.
Beamways has simulated the demand for podcar trips on double track network with 500 meters of station spacing and assuming 1.5 podcar trips per person and day. The average vehicle occupancy is assumed to be 1.5 persons. The estimated impacts of an area-wide podcar network in Linköping would be:
• The transit mode share would increase from 12 % to 28 % (assuming a bus constant in the mode choice model) or 40 % (assuming a "half car constant" in the mode choice model) • The annual costs are estimated to increase from 14.4 to 45.3 m€.
• The ticket revenues are estimated to increase from 6 to 33.6 m€, i.e. more than five times.
• The Annual ticket revenues will exceed the operating costs with the podcar system by 9.4 m€, which corresponds to 44 % of the annualized capital costs.
• The net cost (total cost -ticket revenue) per boarding will be reduced from 1.14 € by bus to 0.35 € by podcar. 6 EDICT is an acronym for European Demonstration of Innovative City Transport 
Södertälje
An area-wide podcar network has been designed for Södertälje (82,000 inhabitants) and analyzed by LogistikCentrum and WSP in 2008. A regional nested logit travel demand model for the entire Metropolitan Stockholm area was used to calculate the regional podcar demand, for the year 2030; that was later simulated into more detail by the PRTsim model, in order to calculate the waiting and travel times within the podcar network, but also to estimate the size of the vehicle fleet. At present a first phase of a podcar network is assessed by an engineering design. No decision is yet taken to start building a podcar system
The estimated impacts of an area-wide podcar network in Södertälje would be:
• Transit demand would increase from today's 25,000 trips by bus to 69,500 trips in 2030 by podcar • The transit mode share is estimated from 14 % to 18 %.
• The annual ticket revenues would balance the annual operating costs, if the same ticket price would be adopted.
• The net cost ((total cost -ticket revenue) per boarding would increase from 0.6 € to 1.0 € per boarding by podcar.
• The social benefit-cost ratio for the first phase is calculated to be betrween 1,45 -2.00. 
Kungens Kurva
In 2002 Kungens Kurva Shopping Mall had 42,000 daily visitors. Around 2015 this number is estimated to increase to 63,500 visitors. The proposed podcar network was designed by Transek and LogistikCentrum in collaboration with the municipality of Huddinge, to be connected to the metro station at Skärholmen, in the city of Stockholm. Also two remote parking houses in each of the two entrances to the area was proposed to carry a podcar station inside the parking area. A regional nested logit travel demand model for the entire Metropolitan Stockholm area was used to calculate the regional podcar demand, for the year 2030; that was later simulated into more detail by the PRTsim model, in order to calculate the waiting and travel times within the podcar network, but also to estimate the size of the vehicle fleet.
The estimated impacts of an area-wide podcar network at Kungens Kurva, Huddinge, would be:
• The number of transit trips would augment almost fivefold • The operating costs would increase three times • The ticket revenues would increase by a factor of ten, as the ticket price was proposed to double. The tax subsidy could then be reduced from 61 % to 24 %.
• The operating cost per boarding could be reduced from 1.06 € to 0.7 € by the podcar system. 
The City of Kiruna
The city of Kiruna (23,000 inhabitants) is a fairly small town with a very low transit mode share. A pre-feasibility study was made by WSP in 2006 for a podcar network. The reason for this study is that the entire city has to be moved from its present position within the next two decades, due to the fact the iron ore, on which the town is based, causes cracks in the soil. The demand for podcar trips is based on a meta analysis of the transit modes share for bus and podcar networks (based on previous Swedish and British PRT demand model studies 7 .
The estimated impacts of an area-wide podcar network in the town of Kiruna would be:
• The number of transit trips would increase from 600 to between 7,000 and 15,000 daily boardings by the podcar network • The transit mode share would increase from 2 % to between 12 and 24 %.
• The annual costs would increase from 0.8 m€ to 19.5 m€.
• The ticket revenues would increase from 0.14 m€ to 2.5 m€, or by a factor of 18 • The annual ticket revenues will exceed the annual operating costs by some 1 m€ • The net cost ((total cost -ticket revenue) per boarding would be reduced from 5.2 € by bus to 3.2 € by podcar in Kiruna.
7 See section 1.5 above about the meta analysis 
Conclusions from four case studies
The following conclusions can be drawn from the podcar case studies in Linköping, Södertälje, Kungens Kurva (Huddinge) and Kiruna:
• Four to five times more trips with podcars compared to bus Compared to bus, with podcars transit ridership will increase by four to five times in Linköping and at Kungens Kurva. At Kiruna the effect is even greater, but in that town the analysis is more coarse
• 3,5 times higher transit mode share with podcars The transit mode share augments by 3.5 times in Linköping and at Kungens Kurva. In Södertälje the impact is estimated to be smaller, or from 14 % to 18 % with a podcar network for the built up area.
• Increased annual costs, but a positive operating surplus with podcars The total annual costs will increase with podcars, and they vary with the size of the city and the podcar network. The ticket revenues exceed the operating and maintenance costs in Linköping, Kiruna and at Kungens Kurva. This is explained by the substantial increase in ridership. In Linköping and at Kungens Kurva we have also assumed a higher ticket price with podcars.
Public-Private Partnership -a recommended financial solution with examples from six Swedish case studies
Public transport has since long been a case for various public private partnerahip solutions. And there is still room for further improvements towards an even better collaboration for the local, urban and regional public transport sector. Investments in podcar systems would mean any exception from such collaborations. A closer Public Private Partnership (PPP) solution might not change the financial burden dramatically, but it can bring other advantages, e.g. in terms of a more efficient transport system. A negotiated annual fee from the service provider could also ease the planning of the annual budget for the system.
BOT stands for Build-Operate-Transfer and is a form of public-private partnership.
In its most common form, a BOT project implies that a private actor receives a concession from the public sector to finance, design, construct, and operate a facility for a specified period of time, normally between 20 and 30 years. After the concession period ends, ownership is transferred back to the public sector. Within the transportation sector, large road investments have so far been the most common and talked-about BOT projects. However, it can also be used for implementing investments in podcar systems.
There are several advantages to the public actor:
• Costs are spread out over the concession period.
• The risks are divided between the private and public actors and thus lower for the public sector.
• The project has good chances to be cost effective, since the private actor is forced to optimize maintenance.
• An advantage to the private actor is that so far, only a few actors are strong enough to offer such long-term commitment.
The financial means are usually gathered through borrowing on the international financial market. Revenues normally come from ticket sales, and/or a yearly payment from the public actor.
BOT is suitable for podcar investments, since they are characterised by relatively large initial investments but rather low operating and maintenance costs. Podcar systems are compared to other public transport, such as bus with no or low investments costs and high operating and maintenance costs. The comparison is made easier through BOT, since both alternatives seem to have only "operating and maintenance costs" in the eyes of the public actor.
A podcar system may be a private transportation alternative comparable to taxis and may be financed through tickets sales. In that case, the private actor will want to be free to set the ticket price that he chooses. In such an alternative, a public actor will most likely keep the existing public transportation, seeing the podcar system as a separate alternative.
In Sweden it is more suitable to see podcars as a part of the existing public transportation system. In that case, the municipality is in charge of planning, procurement, and ticket sales. A podcar system may transfer travellers to and from other public transport and can in some cases replace this locally. The same ticket is supposed to be valid on different types of public transport. The private actor's revenues will in this case be fees from the public actor.
A BOT consortium may include the following parties:
• Podcar system supplier • Property developer • Public transport operator
• Host municipality Below we show illustrative examples of what a yearly fee and fee per trip may be for six different podcar investments organised as BOT. We assume a rate of interest of 5 %, that the concession period is 30 years, that there are no subsidies, and the unit costs shown below. The examples are simplified compared to reality. In real projects, the design of the project is an important cost. The total investment cost per system km is dependent on the size that control system and depot are distributed over, as well as on the number of stations and vehicles per track km. In the case studies, the total investment cost varies between 5.8 and 8.7 m€ per km, with an average value of 7.5 m€.
Operating and maintenance costs include salaries for employees, and costs for spare parts, maintenance, and power supply. The number of employees is varied depending on system size. The energy consumption per vehicle is assumed at 7 kW (incl. AC), 9 hours per day, 300 days per year. The energy cost is assumed to be 0.1 € per kWh.
The operating costs might probably by underestimated somewhat, since no real wage increases have been included. Also, costs for land and encroachment compensations have not been included. However, a 20 % cost increase have been made to cover project management, unforeseen costs, and profit.
The result is seen in Table 2 below: The podcar systems in Södertälje and Kungens Kurva are the cheapest per trip with: 1.5 € per trip. The podcar cost per trip is lower than for bus in four of the six case study areas, namely in Kungens Kurva, Södertälje (both alternatives), and in Östersund. In Kiruna, a podcar trip would be 10 % more expensive than a bus trip, while it would be 53 % more expensive than a bus trip in Linköping. The primary reason for this in Linköping is that the study included double tracks for the podcar system, which would not be necessary.
In the figure below, costs per trip are compared between podcar and bus. Figure 23 shows that BOT solutions for podcar investments in all five case study cities would imply lower costs per trip, provided that 50 % of investment costs are paid by state grants. Also without grants, the cost per podcar trip is lower than per bus trip in four of the six cities.
Other ways of financing Podcar networks
When public funds are scarce, there are a number of possibilities for financing public transport. Successful alternatives are distinguished by the following criteria:
• high socio-economic efficiency • large flows of revenue • small demands on the judicial system • low administration and system costs • political acceptance • public acceptance
Unfortunately, few sources of finance combine all of this, but some are nevertheless well suited for podcar systems.
Agreements on co-financing with the private sector
Agreements on co-financing is a politically attractive solution that may give positive external effects through strengthening the feeling of cohesion between public and private in a municipality. However, agreements presuppose that the concerned private actors appreciate the benefits they would get, enabled by the public transit investment in question, and that they accept that the municipality or trafikhuvudman cannot finance the investment by itself. When many private actors are involved, the transaction costs may become large.
Local fees or taxes
If the interest in co-financing is not large enough among local and regional private actors, local or regional fees or taxes may offer alternatives. The fees can be regarded as compensation for increased accessibility. In already developed areas, they can be implemented in the form of temporary supplements to the ordinary corporate taxation or as supplements to the existing employment tax. In expanding areas, it can be implemented as an earmarked exploitation fee imposed on developers.
A local fee or tax may be unusually well suited for investments in podcar systems since • the investment offers something entirely new, rather than an upgrading of a (possibly neglected) public transportation system.
• the investment offers a higher standard of service in the local public transportation.
• the prospect of decreasing local levels of combustion, increasing traffic safety, improving accessibility for some groups and in the long run increasing land supply, all with one investment, is likely to be interesting to many.
• making stations elevated and putting them on side tracks makes it possible to integrate them with buildings, such as hospitals and malls, which increases benefits and probably also public acceptance.
• while the initial investment need of a podcar system is large, operation costs are low, making single payments sufficient.
Congestion and environmental charges
Congestion and environmental charges may be considered for several reasons, not the least because they may at the same time guide car traffic and finance public transportation. But while they may be implemented as a long-term strategy for financing public transit, they are not well suited for financing single investments.
Services connected to public transportation
Other alternative sources of finance that are already used today are revenues from various services that may be connected with the supply of public transportation, such as revenues from commercial advertising, and services connected to the public transportation payment system. The potential for this type of financing is estimated to be far from exhausted, although the single revenues are usually small. However, incomes from these types of services should be seen as a possible addition to public transportation funds in general, rather than to single investments. As an alternative, the municipality -as planned by the consortium behind the railroad Norrbotniabanan in northern Sweden -build tracks and sell station rights and vehicle kilometers to private companies that want to supply the traffic.
Government subsidies and EU-funds
The Swedish government subsidies' programme for local and regional public transportation is applicable to local podcar systems, but not easily so. The investment should either be very small, or exist in the long-term planning schemes of the national road or rail agency. These are normally updated every four years, meaning that it may take four years before an application is considered. In other countries, other rules apply, for better or for worse.
Within the European Union, EU's regional funds, as well as the Seventh Framework Programme, seem to fit very well with investments in podcar systems. However, when applying for an EU subsidy one must be aware of the large load of administrative work that an application implies. The Seventh Framework Programme is aimed at funding research programmes, rather than ordinary investment projects. Considering the relative novelty of podcar systems, however, there is most likely research to be done, related to system implementation that may fit within the Programme.
Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions about demand and mode share
The basis for this paper has been a data base over public transport in 59 Swedish cities. Two of the cities (Göteborg and Norrköping) have LRT as a backbone as a complement to the traditional line-haul scheduled bus system. A synthetical podcar network has been assumed for the 59 cities with the typical podcar (PRT) features (less than 1 minute waiting time, 45 km/hour in cruising time, no intermediate stops etc).
The main conclusions as regards the podcar performance, mode shares and travel demand compared to line-haul bus service for the 59 cities are:
• Generalized time: reduction from 44 to 18 minutes (-59%) on average • Mode share: increase from 17 to 32 % • Number of trips: Up by 94 % • Benefit and costs: Net present value of benefits are 27 % higher than the costs • Environmental impacts: Carbon dioxide emission down by 27 % by replacing diesel bus traffic to podcar traffic
Conclusions about the economy with podcars compared to bus and LRT
• As regards capital costs, podcar is cheaper than LRT, but more expensive than an urban bus system. This is true even when we include the fair share for the bus mode for the infrastructure costs for the street network that the busses use. This holds true for all the three costs levels adopted in this study.
• As regards operating and maintenance costs the picture becomes less evident, at the cost levels we have found. There is a substantial variation not only for capital costs, but also among various studies about the O & M costs. At our Average cost level, podcars have the lowest O & M costs compared to both bus and LRT, while LRT show the highest O & M costs per passengerkilometer. This is also true at the Low cost level alternative, except for the City of Göteborg (because of a large podcar network there, with a very high utilization). However, the cost comparison results are highly sensitive to variations in the unit cost assumptions. For podcar networks one might argue that the O & M costs should vary either according to the number of passenger-kilometers (demand) or to the number of track-kilometers (supply), or to both. In this study we have assumed dependence on the demand only, and not to the supply side.
• The operating deficit or surplus is defined as the difference between ticket revenues and the O & M costs. For bus and LRT there is an operating deficit throughout all 59 Swedish cities, which means that the O &M costs always are larger than the ticket revenue at the present low price levels. At the Low cost level, the podcar networks yield a positive operating surplus (except for the two largest cities in the data base, Göteborg ands Malmö). At the both other cost levels, the Average and the High cost levels, podcars yield a negative operating deficit than by bus for the 11 largest cities. At the Average cost level the podcar operating deficit will be much lower than by bus. Podcar networks yield an operating deficit only in some 8 larger cities, while it yields a positive operating surplus in the other 51 cities.
• If one wishes to further reduce the uncertainty as regards the capital and O & M costs that are accrued to podcar networks, we recommend to carry out more detailed civil engineering studies and also to let build pilot podcar networks in various areas in order to gain experiences both about the demand for podcar service and about capital and operating costs.
Conclusions about financing Podcar networks
This study summarizes a variety of financial solutions, among the most inportant I would like to mention:
• Agreements on co-financing with the private sector • Local fees or taxes • Congestion and environmental charges • Services connected to public transportation • Government subsidies (grants) and EU Funds
The method recommended in this report is a specific form of agreements on cofinancing with the private sector, called PPP: Public Private Partnership. And even more specific: the BOT method, Build, Operate and Transfer. At reasonable assumptions, based on six Swedish Case Studies, we have show that a BOT Fee per trip for an area-wide podcar network might be even lower than the actual bus cost per trips in four of the six cases. With a traditional Swedish Governmental capital grant at 50 % of the capital cost, a BOT podcar fee would be cheaper than the actual bus cost per trip in all of the six case studies.
Recommendations -an Action Plan
For a local town or city interested in implementing a podcar network, we recommend the following action plan: 1 Delimit a dense settlement area with multi-storey housing, workplaces, commercial areas and major transit hubs 2 Undertake out a feasibility study for a potential podcar network, containing level-of-service, trip forecasts, benefits and costs as well as comparisons with today's public transportation and with a step-by step development. 3 If there is still an interest for a podcar network , the next step would be to undertake an engineering design phase that answers the questions about the feasibility and the economy 4 Seek public acceptance with inhabitants, land owners and with local transport authorities. 5 Negotiate about co-financing with developers, landlords and with relevant authorities and (in Europe) with EU Regional Funds, 6 Invite potential suppliers together with the responsible transportation authority to offer the remaining financial capital, installment and operations of a first phase for a podcar system at a fixed annual BOT Fee. 7 Demand a safety certification from the relevant public authority and financial guarantees from the consortium of suppliers. 8 An agreement with the consortium of suppliers ought to contain payment conditions for operations and service levels with a specified accessibility during the entire period of operations. 9 Later developments of the podcar network ought to be procured under competition, based ion specifications from the first supplier. 10 Include the podcar project in the relevant local and regional planning process and undertake the necessary political decisions.
